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Friends of Library “dollar/bag of books” sale at Albertsons in Ventura, June 21

The San Buenaventura Friends of the Library (SBFOL) invites the public to a used book clearance sale on Saturday, June 21, from 10am to 3pm, at Albertsons grocery store at 7800 Telegraph Rd (at S. Kimball Road) in Ventura.

Pick up some summer reading along with your groceries. SBFOL volunteers will provide the bags -- fill up a medium-sized bag for just $1 or a larger bag for $2 and take home a bag of books for just a buck or two. All funds raised benefit Ventura's libraries.

San Buenaventura Friends of the Library (SBFOL) is an all-volunteer group, working to help Ventura's libraries serve the public need for knowledge and opportunity.

Pick up forms at any library for information regarding SBFOL to become a volunteer worker, make tax-deductible donations of cash and donate books for future sales.

For more information contact: Mary Olson, at info@sbfol.org or (805) 223-1187.
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